Answers to Activities

BEFORE READING

Activities pages 6–7

READING CHECK

b 3 c 1 d 2

WORD WORK

b winter, snow g park
c tow truck h fall
d Maybe i comic strip
e paper j van
f escape

guess what
a No c No
b Yes d Yes

Activities pages 12–13

READING CHECK

b F (Tom doesn’t call the police.)
c T
d T
e F (Anastasia doesn’t want to go to the holiday concert.)
f F (Tom can’t see any street names on the map.)
g T
h F (There’s a lot of ice on the road.)

WORD WORK

1 famous, movie star, kidnap, boring, almost, ice, police, sure, plan, real life
2 b sure h real life
   c boring i plan
d police j ice
e almost k famous
f kidnap

guess what
a 2 b 1

Activities pages 18–19

READING CHECK

b map f Tom
c worried g magazine
d their boss h Anastasia
e black car

WORD WORK

b worried e magazine
c hurry f place
d boss g show

guess what
   c and d are the two things that happen in the next chapter

Activities pages 24–25

READING CHECK

a 5 b 6 c 7 d 1 e 3 f 2 g 4

WORD WORK

b smart e stupid
c throw f guy
d pocket

guess what
a Yes d No
b No e Yes
c Yes f No

Activities pages 30–31

READING CHECK

b The bodyguard shoots Joe in the leg.
c Max drives away fast.
d Rita is worried about ice on the road.
e Anastasia feels angry.
f Tom and Anastasia are in the back of the van.
g The van hits a tree.
h Max can’t get out of the van.

WORD WORK

1 crash, dangerous, great, hurt, scream, shoots, shouts
2 b shouts f scream
c great g dangerous
d hurt h crash
e shoots

guess what
   d

Activities pages 38–39

READING CHECK

b 4 c 8 d 2 e 7 f 9 g 1 h 5 i 6

WORD WORK

1 b push f freeze
c ground g close
d snowball h knock
e slip

2 a jump, ground d knock
   b snowball, close e push
c freeze f slip

Project A pages 40–41

1 Hillside School is number 4.
2 a right e over
   b straight on f intersection
c crossroads g first
d past h left

3 open answers

Project B pages 42–44

1 The comic strip in Activity 3 is from Chapter 1 of Kidnap!
2 a This coffee is terrible! There’s no sugar in it!
   b I’m very sorry!
   c Can I sit here?
   d Is there any sugar?
   e Hi! Can I have a white coffee, please?
   f Thanks. Here you are.

3 a Hi! Can I have a white coffee, please?
   b Thanks. Here you are.
   c Can I sit here?
   d Is there any sugar?
   e This coffee is terrible! There’s no sugar in it!
4 Suggested answers
   ‘is there a phone here?’
   ‘Sure. It’s over there!’
   ‘Hello, Rita here.’
   ‘Hello boss. Where are you?’
   ‘I’m coming soon, and I’m coming with a friend.’
   ‘With a friend?’
   ‘Yes. He’s a smart guy and he has Joe’s map.
   ‘Oh, no!’
   ‘The boss is coming soon with a smart guy and your map!’
   ‘That’s good.’

5 open answers.